Vol. 18 7 45-60 rnin had been allowed to establish an equilibrium, initial measurements were made for I h. The pen and sheep were then carried to the climatic room in which the temperature was oo, the transfer taking 3-4min. Measurements were made in the cold for z h 20 min, when the sheep was returned to the warm anteroom and the measurements continued for a further 2 h. Two experiments were made in which the temperature of the cold room was the same as that of the anteroom, to find whether the act of carrying the sheep and the transfer to new surroundings affected metabolism.
Sheep Cs and Y l were also used in four experiments in which i.r. radiation intensity was increased by means of a series of eight 250 W i.r. lamps. After an initial adjustment period of 45 min, measurements were made for I h, z h 20 min, and 2 h with no radiation, radiation and no radiation respectively.
Air velocity experiments.
As discussed later, it was found that steady states of 0, consumption and of surface temperature were certainly reached 60 min after a change in climate. Experiments (I IZ in all) were then made in which metabolism and skin and body temperatures were measured in environments in which the air velocity varied. Each experiment consisted of three or four consecutive periods of observation each lasting 20 min. These followed an initial period of adjustment to the environment of at least 30 and usually 45 min. Sheep Ct and ZK were each used in eight experiments when they had a full fleece. Sheep Yl was used in thirty-eight experiments during the course of which its fleece was allowed to grow from 6 to 20 mm. Sheep Cs was used in fifty-eight experiments during which its fleece was allowed to grow from 19 to 50 mm. These fleece depths were the means of measurements made with an engineer's depth gauge on about thirty sites on the wool-covered area. Wind velocity varied from a minimum of 0-2 to a maximum of 9.6 miles/h. Air temperature varied from -5' to x o ' , being kept constant to within k 0.2' in any one experiment.
Joint efects of radiation and wind. Sheep Cs and Y1 were each used in two series of experiments in which the following sequence of experimental treatment was imposed at an ambient temperature of 0 ' : no wind and no radiation, no wind with radiation, radiation with wind, and no radiation with wind. The wind speed was constantan wire and were cemented to the skin surface with floor sealing compound (Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd). The rectal thermocouple was encased in a sealed Polythene ('Portex', Portland Plastics Ltd) tube. Measurements were made of the temperature of the skin of both the trunk and the legs on eight sites. Where mean skin temperature is referred to, the value was obtained by multiplying the mean value for the six sites on the trunk by 0.9 and the mean value for the two sites on the legs by 0.1. The two coefficients are the proportions of hair-covered and fleece-covered areas respectively . The output from the thermocouples was recorded with an eight-channel potentiometric recorder.
Gas analysis. The 0, content of expired air was measured with a paramagnetic oxygen analyser (Cambridge Instrument Co. Ltd). Carbon dioxide and methane were determined from their thermal conductivity (Cambridge Instrument Co. Ltd).
The accuracy and calibration of the analysers were checked each day by measuring the 0,, CO, and CH, content of two standard compressed mixtures of these gases (Infra Red Development Co. Ltd), dry outdoor air and 0,-free N,. Periodic checks of the apparatus were made by analysing samples of expired air by the Haldane method.
Insulations. Insulations are defined as temperature gradients divided by heat flows per unit time per unit area. The units employed are "C, kcal/zq h and m2 and, since the final expression is cumbersome, unit insulation is defined:
heat flow (kcal) per m2 surface per 24 h unit insulation = .
x I O -~.
R E S U L T S
Accuracy of measurements of 0, consumption by tracheal intubation. Table I summarizes the results of 129 experiments in which animals were subjected to particular environments for sufficient time for them to become accustomed. In each of these experiments either three or four consecutive determinations of 0, consumption were made, making 452 determinations in all. The standard deviations given in the table represent the error attached to a single determination. They varied from 0.9 to 2.5 1. O,/h, the largest value being for the sheep that on average consumed most 0,.
Coefficients of variation were all of the order of 6 % . The error attached to the mean of four consecutive determinations can be taken to be i 3 % of the amount determined and the same error can be taken to apply to estimates of heat production made from the equation given on p. 9-Calculation of total and sensible losses of heat. In planning experiments in which the effects of climatic variables were measured, it was essential to ensure that the environmental conditions would elicit a metabolic response by the sheep. The air temperature below which such metabolic responses occur is called the critical temperature and represents the lower limit of the zone of thermoneutrality. Obviously in environments of different i.r. radiation and of different air movement, the critical Vol. 18 9 temperature defined as an air temperature will not be the same. If critical temperature is defined as an air temperature then other components of climate must be stated. It has been shown previously that, when the environmental temperature is below the critical temperature, the increase in heat production which consequently occurs is due to the combustion of body fat. The loss of heat by vaporization of water from the skin and respiratory passages under these conditions is remarkably constant . It is possible to assess whether any of the experiments made with Douglas bags was conducted in an environment effectively colder than the lower limit of the thermoneutral zone by comparing the measured 0, consumption with that determined in a thermoneutral environment in the respiration chamber.
If measured 0, consumption was the greater, the animal was making a metabolic adjustment to cold. The calculation of heat production was then made from the measured 0, consumption. From simultaneous determinations of 0, consumption and CO, and CH, production and urinary N excretion made at hourly intervals during the day in the respiration chamber operated at environmental temperatures well above the critical temperature, heat production in a thermoneutral environment was calculated. If exactly the same ration was given and the animal was kept during the same period of the day in an environment that elicited a metabolic response to cold, heat production in this environment could be regarded as consisting of this ' normal ' heat production plus an additional amount of heat arising from the additional body fat combusted. For every 1. of 0, consumed when body fat is combusted 4-68 kcal are produced. Heat production in an experiment can therefore be calculated from the expression :
Total heat producedlh
Heat producedlh in a thermoneutral
Clearly, if the experimental environment evoked no metabolic response, the parenthetical term was zero and heat production was then the same as that measured in the chamber under thermoneutral conditions. Table 2 summarizes the constants used to calculate heat production and the sensible loss of heat for each sheep. These were calculated from the respiration chamber experiments described below.
Metabolic experiments in the respiration apparatus. The results of ten experiments made in the respiration chamber are summarized in Table 3 . At environmental temperatures of 18" sheep Zk and Cs stored energy in the body and sheep C t and Y1 lost energy. The ration given was fairly close to a maintenance ration for all sheep. Their heat production at 18" varied from a minimum of 1801 kca1/24 h for sheep Cs to a maximum of 1892 kca1/24 h for sheep Yl. Sheep Ct excreted about 100 kcal/24 h more energy in faeces than the other sheep. The reason for this is not known and is contrary to our experience of the behaviour of sheep given the same amount of food each day.
When the sheep were shorn and the environmental temperature was reduced to 5-8", heat production increased without any significant change occurring in the loss of energy in faeces, in urine or as methane. Considerable losses of energy from the body then occurred.
The final column of Table 3 shows the determined losses of heat as water vapour at air temperatures of 5-8". These were 360-380 kcal/zq h. These values are in good agreement with previous estimates for sheep .
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Attainment of an equilibrium of temperature and 0, consumption after a change of wind speed. Fig. I shows the effects of changes in air velocity on the 0, consumption of sheep Cs and Yl. In each experiment the sheep was at an environmental temperature below its critical temperature when the air was still. In each of the graphs, therefore, where a metabolic response occurred unit scale length of 0, consumption/h is equal to 4-68 kcal heat production and the increases in heat production can be inferred from the 0, scale.
Components of weather, and heat loss of sheep 
With sheep Cs in both sets of experiments, switching on the fans led to a large rise in 0, consumption during the first 5 min, which fell in the following 15 min, and then either became virtually constant or fell slightly. The fall in 0, consumption in the experiments with a wind of 8.9 milesjh after the 15th min was largely due to a slight increase in air temperature from 11.4 to 12.2' when the hind quarters were presented to the wind and from 14.3 to 14.8" when the side was exposed. When the fans were switched off, 0, consumption immediately fell to values below those observed initially, but subsequently rose to steady values 20 min after the wind had been stopped. With sheep Yl, a sheep with a thicker fleece, the early peak in 0, consumption did not occur, but the short depression of 0, consumption after the wind was stopped was again noted. With sheep Yl, 0, consumption was within I l./h of an equilibrium after 60 min of exposure to a change in air velocity. With sheep Cs, 0, consumption was within I l./h of an equilibrium 2-40 min after a change in air velocity.
The early peak of 0, consumption with sheep Cs may have been due to fear and apprehension. Tests were made in which fans were started with smooth discs replacing the blades, thus creating some noise and a visual effect. 0, consumption was again measured but no increase occurred. An aural and visual stimulus similar to that in the experiments thus did not induce an increase in 0, consumption. The tactile stimulus of the wind hitting the skin could have been responsible for the early rise in 0, consumption. The effect may have been greater in sheep Cs with a short fleece than in sheep Yl with a longer one. Table 4 summarizes measurements of skin temperature made in the experiments with side exposure. The temperatures of the windward and of the leeward sides of the trunk are the mean values for three sites on each. T h e fall in the temperature of the skin of the trunk on both the windward and leeward sides was very rapid, and after the first 5 min the subsequent fall was slow. T h e increase in skin temperature on the (A) Sheep Cs: t . , side exposed to a wind of 6.2 miles/h at an air temperature of 12' when fleece length X I mm; 0-q hind quarters exposed to a wind of 6.2 miles/h at an air temperature of 6.5" when fleece length 1 2 mm. e -0 , side exposed to a wind of 8-9 miles/h at an air temperature of I 5' when fleece length 6 mm; e -0 , hind quarters exposed to a wind of 8.9 miles/h at an air temperature of 12' when fleece length 6 mm.
t . , side exposed to a wind of 8.9 miles/h at an air temperature of 1' when fleecc length 3 j mm; 0-0, hind quarters exposed to a wind of 8.9 miles/h at an air temperature of 2" when fleece length 35 mm.
(B) Sheep Cs:
wind's being stopped was equally rapid. In all experiments the temperature of the skin on the windward side of the trunk fell more than on the leeward side; indeed with sheep Yl, with 35 mm fleece, no change in the surface temperature of the leeward side of the trunk took place although that of the windward side fell by 8". The fall in the temperature of the fetlock on exposure to wind was the same on both sides of the animal when one side was presented; this could possibly be accounted for by a low air velocity close to the floor caused by a surface drag. T h e rate of fall of foot tem-Vol. 18 7 3 perature was smaller than that of trunk temperature except with sheep Cs exposed to a wind of 8.9 miles/h. The rate of increase in the temperature of the skin of the foot on the wind's being stopped was also smaller than that noted for the trunk. The temperatures of the skin surfaces of the sheep when their hind quarters were presented to the wind were very different from those noted when their sides were presented. Table 5 gives the mean values obtained after exposure for 2 h, that is after attainment of an equilibrium. It shows that when one side was presented to a wind a gradient of skin temperature from the windward to the leeward side developed. Hind-quarter presentation intensified the small natural gradient from the posterior to the anterior of the animal. In each experiment depicted in Fig. I , side exposure resulted in a greater 0, consumption than hind-quarter exposure. The air temperatures were not the same for the two presentations in any one of the three sets of experiments, and direct comparison of skin temperatures for side and hind-quarter presentation is not therefore possible.
Attainment of an equilibrium of temperature and 0, ccmsumption after a change in air temperature. Fig. 2 shows the changes in 0, consumption of sheep Cs and of sheep Yl when they were rapidly transferred from a room with an air temperature of 16" to a room with an air temperature of 0'. Each graph is the mean of the results of two experiments. Sheep Cs had a fleece of 38 mm and sheep Yl one of 3 mm, and the mean response to cold was greater in the latter animal. In the first 10 min after the transfer to the cold room 0, consumption was markedly increased. This effect was clearly due to the disturbance caused by the act of transfer, because in the control experiments in which each sheep was transferred from the one room to the other, both rooms being at the same temperature, similar increases in 0, consumption took place. This observation supports the contention that the immediate high consumption of 0, on subjecting animal Cs to wind (see p. I I) was due to disturbance. The response of 0, consumption to environmental temperature was clearly completed very quickly, certainly within 40min of exposure, whatever the direction of the change in air temperature. Skin temperatures attained stable values very rapidly, except for the temperatures of the feet. The temperature of the skin of the fetlock of sheep Yl, for ' 4 example, fell on transfer to the cold from 17.8" initially to 13-3" at 5 min, to 8.6" at 60 min and to 6.3' at IZO min after exposure. When the sheep was transferred back to the warmth, fetlock temperature rose to 9.6" at 5 min, 12.0~ at 60 min and 15.0" at 120 min after the change. The rate of change of the temperature of the skin of the extremities in response to a change in air temperature was thus slower than that of the trunk.
Attainment of an equilibrium of temperature and 0, consumption after a change in i.r. radiation intensity. Although experiments were made with two sheep to find the time taken to attain an equilibrium after a change in i.r. radiation intensity, only the mean results of two experiments with one sheep are presented in Fig. 3 . The experiments with the other sheep were made when air temperature was above the critical temperature and no response of 0, consumption was therefore obtained. Fig. 3 shows that the response to i.r. heating was slow. It took about 60-80 min to reach a minimal heat production when heat was applied and somin to return to initial values when heating was stopped. The increase in trunk surface temperature on heating was maximal at 50 min, and over 85 yo of the total increase was noted at the end of 2 min. The initial decrease in trunk temperatures on cooling was slower than the initial increase on heating, only reaching 85 yo of the maximum at 20 min. Again a slow rise in its temperature was noted after that time.
Conclusions on attainment of equilibrium. From the above experiments it was concluded that the responses of the O2 consumption of the sheep to sudden large changes in wind velocity were virtually complete 50 min after exposure; responses to sudden changes in air temperature were complete 30 min after exposure, and to changes in another. t . , control experiments when temperature of two rooms was the same at 1 6 . j ' ; c-q experiments when the transfer at (4) was from a room at 16.5~ to a room at oo and at ( t ) was from oo to 16.5". lamps. The air temperature was oo and fleece length was 17 mm. The lamps were switched on at (4) and off at (t). 
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Components of weather, and heat loss of sheep i.r. radiation 5-60 min after exposure. Measurements of 0, consumption and temperature made after the sheep had been exposed for at least 45 min to the environment and then continued for I h thus provide reliable estimates of the metabolic effects of the environment virtually uncomplicated by short-term adaptations.
Effect of wind on metabolism. been expressed on a 24 h basis though the measurements were made for periods of about 1-14 h. Heat production in wind. Fig. 4 shows the effect of wind velocity on the heat production of sheep Cs and Y1 w h e w i r temperature was 5' and -3'. Each curve is labelled with the measured dept the fleece when the measurements were made. No observations were made with sheep Yl at a temperature of -3' at a wind speed higher than q'z miles/h when the fleece was 6 mm. The sheep was then producing 6271 kcal/h, that is 3.3 times as much as when given the same amount of food in a thermoneutral environment, and 5-4 times as much as the 1159 kcaI/z4 h produced when it was starved in a thermoneutral environment (Blaxter, 1962) . This was probably not the maximal metabolism of which the sheep was capable for, as shown in Table 6 , rectal temperature was maintained in these conditions. It was, however, thought that the obvious strain on the animal at a wind speed of 4-2 miles/h was so great that it was likely that it would not survive exposure to a wind of 9-6 miles/h. It is of some interest that the measured heat production of 6271 kcal/z4 h of this sheep was only about 1000 kcaI/z4 h less than that of a fasting steer weighing about 400 kg kept in a thermoneutral environment . Rectal temperature in wind. Table 6 shows that when wind speed increased rectal temperature usually rose and that rectal temperature tended to be higher when the sheep was exposed to very low (-3") air temperatures than when exposed to higher temperatures (+ 5"). 
It
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Components of weather, and heat loss of sheep Insulation of the tisJues in wind. The insulation of the tissues was calculated in each experiment in which there was evidence from temperature measurements that the limbs were vasoconstricted. Insulation of the tissues (IT) is defined by the equation where TR is rectal temperature, T, the mean temperature of the skin, as defined on p. 8, and HIA total heat loss/unit area. Table 7 The results in Table 7 show that fleece length had no effect on the tissue insulation of either sheep in those experiments conducted in environments which elicited a metabolic response to cold. This conclusion is supported by results obtained with these sheep in the remaining experiments. Table 7 shows also that wind speed had no effect on tissue insulation except in sheep Cs when wind speed was low and air I964 temperature was +so. No metabolic response was obtained in this experiment and therefore values were low, for the animal's skin was not vasoconstricted. There was obviously a marked difference between the insulations of the tissues of the two sheep. T h e mean values for all determinations with these sheep and for sheep previously studied in this laboratory are given in Table 8 . These results show that the tissue insulation (IT) of the three Down cross sheep was 3-3-3.9 , that of the three Scottish Blackface sheep 5-4-5'9 and of the two Cheviot sheep 6 . 1 -8 -7 O C x I O~ x kcal-'
x m2 x 24 h. The table shows that measurements made on the same individual at different times by different techniques gave similar values, and although the number of sheep was small the results suggest real breed differences in tissue insulation. I n this regard Ryder (1955) has shown that the Cheviot sheep has hardly any mid-dermal vessels, the Down breeds on the other hand have a moderately developed mid-dermal plexus of vessels. He made no studies with Scottish Blackface sheep. External insulation in wind. The transfer of sensible heat from the skin to the air can be regarded as a transfer of heat through two insulating layers, that of the fleece and that of the interface of air at the fleece surface where heat is radiated and convected to the surroundings. If the sensible heat flow is known and skin and air temperatures are measured, then it is only necessary to measure the temperature of the surface of the fleece to estimate the insulations of the fleece and the air interface separately. The measurement of this surface temperature is not easy, even in still air conditions, for the nature of the surface of the fleece is such that precise siting of thermocouples at the interface involves some approximation. If a wind is blowing on the fleece the situation is even more difficult for it can then be assumed that, though the location of the
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surface that radiates to the surroundings is the same as in still air, the surface that can be regarded as the convective interface is probably deep in the fleece. Indeed it is extremely difficult to know at what point the process of conduction-convection in the fleece ends and that of convection to the air and radiation to the surroundings begins. This same difficulty occurs with wispy hair coats such as the erected coat of cattle, even in still air (Gonzalez-Jimenez & Hlaxter, 1962).
For these reasons the approach we had adopted previously in dealing with these two terms separately in trials in respiration chambers appears untenable except under still air conditions when the assumption that a fleece-air interface can be defined is possibly acceptable. The alternative is to deal with the whole of the insulation from the sheep's skin where the surface temperature is easily measured and the environment. This insulation is called the external insulation (IE) and can be defined as Components of weather, and heat loss of sheep
21
The external insulation is the sum of the insulations of the air interface (IA) and the fleece (IF). TA is the temperature of the air for particular air velocity and radiation conditions, Ts the mean skin temperature as defined on p. 8 and H,/A the sensible heat loss/unit area. Obviously I E will vary with wind speed. If values of IE are obtained for different fleece lengths at a particular constant wind speed, then the value for IE when fleece length is o can be regarded as an estimate of the insulation of the air interface at that particular wind speed. Table 9 summarizes the results of regression analysis of IE on fleece length at five wind speeds, and individual results for three of these speeds are shown in Fig. 6 . The results were obtained with sheep Cs and sheep YI in the climatic room, that is in a room in which wall temperatures were the same as air temperatures and the i.r. emissivity of the walls was 0.98. In the statistical analysis the within-sheep sums of squares and products were pooled after removal of differences due to individuality of sheep. The results show that at a wind speed of 0 6 miles/h insulation increased at the rate of 0.46 unitslmm increase in fleece length, whereas when wind speed was 9.6 miles/h, the insulation increased by only 0.27 units/mm fleece length. This means that the wind must have penetrated the fleece, and that the destruction of insulation 22 J. P. JOYCE AND K. L. BLAXTER I964 on wind speed increasing from 0.6 to 9.6 miles/h was ( I -0.27/0*46) x 100 = 4 %. Table 9 . 0, 0, wind speed 0.6 miles/h ; A, A, wind speed 4 2 miles/h ; m, wind speed 9.6 miles/h.
Temperature gradient ("C)
Heat flow (keal) per m2 surface per 24h
Effect of body position on external insulation in wind. Table 10 summarizes results of the five comparisons made between the external insulations of sheep when winds impinged on their sides and on their hind quarters. These experiments include the two shown in Table 6 and the three shown in Fig. I . Table 10 shows that when the fleece was very short the external insulation of the sheep was much the same whether the hind quarters or the side were presented to wind. When the fleece was longer, hind-quarter presentation resulted in a higher external insulation. The former results suggest that the siting of the thermocouples on the skin and the averaging of the results from them after weighting the trunk values by 09 and the extremity values by 0.1 did in fact provide a good measure of the mean surface temperature, despite the very large gradients of temperature between leeward and windward sides already commented on in the discussion of Tables 4 and 5 . The greater external insulation for hind-quarter presentation than for side presentation when the fleece was long suggests that less destruction of fleece insulation occurred in the former position. The profile presented to a wind is clearly less for hind-quarter than for side presentation which suggests a causal relationship. This aspect has not been investigated further.
Modifying effects of radiation on heat loss in wind. The results of the series of experiments with sheep Y1 and sheep Cs in which the effect of i.r. radiation on 0, consumption was studied at wind speeds of 0.6 and of 9.6 miles/h are given in Table 6 . With sheep Yl which had 12 mm fleece, a wind of 9.6 miles/h compared with one of 0.6 miles/h increased heat production by 1570 kca1/24 h in the absence of radiation and by only 664 kcal with radiation. A slight increase occurred in tissue insulation when wind speed was increased irrespective of the radiation. External insulation was markedly increased by radiation. With sheep Cs, which had a 41 mm fleece, the wind of 9-6 miles/h increased heat production by 386 kcal in the absence of radiation and by 50 kcal with radiation. Tissue insulation fell markedly when radiation was given and wind speed was 0.6 miles/h, and the values with this sheep suggest that it was in fact partially vasodilated throughout the series. External insulation increased when radiation was given.
The results show that variations in the i.r. radiation intensity modified appreciably the animals' reactions to wind. The precise amount of radiant heat that impinged on the animals in these experiments was impossible to assess. Fleece surface temperatures rose considerably, and, though it is unlikely that the conditions imposed in the experiment could arise naturally from variation in i.r. radiation, they may well reflect what happens out of doors when solar radiation is absorbed and liberated as heat at the fleece surface.
Components of weather, and h a t loss of sheep D I S C U S S I O N
Most of the experiments were made with sheep that had fleece depths of 50 mm or less. When sheep are shorn with hand clippers the fleece depth left is about 10 mm, and with efficient machine shearing about 5 mm remains. The maximal depth of fleece in sheep with fully grown fleeces in early summer is 100-130 mm. The results of these experiments are thus most applicable to sheep during the early months of winter. They can be used to compute expected food requirements under different conditions of air temperature and air velocity, on the assumption that the fleece is dry, that there is no rain, that the incoming i.r. radiation differs little from that expected from a black body at air temperature and that there is no solar radiation. The results should certainly be applicable to dry nights on which there is low cloud.
at -5" it is 2.2 miles/h, at oo 5-6 miles/h, at 5" 7.8 miles/h and at 10' 6.7 miles/h. Very cold weather is thus usually still. These sets of combinations can be used to work out approximate food requirements of sheep in the west of Scotland.
The total resistance to cooling of an animal is the sum of the tissue insulation when the skin is vasoconstricted and the external insulation. Tissue insulation, however, must be weighted since it refers to a total heat flow, whereas external insulation refers to a sensible heat flow. As an approximation for all environmental temperatures below the critical temperature, the weighting term can be taken as H / ( H -300A) and the total heat lost by a sheep in kcal/24 h is thus:
where A is surface area in m2, (TR-TA) is the temperature gradient between the rectum and the air, IT the tissue insulation and 1, the external insulation. The external insulation involves specification of fleece length and wind velocity. The constant, 300, is the minimal loss of water vapour in the cold (kcal/m2 24 h).
Interpolations in Table 9 enable estimates to be made of the external insulation of sheep with different fleece lengths for the modal wind speeds listed above, and Table I I summarizes the heat losses of a Blackface sheep computed for these specified environments. In computing the results, no allowance has been made for the change in rectal temperature of the sheep that occurred on exposure to cold. Table 11 shows that, over a wide range of environmental temperature at Eskdalemuir, heat losses of sheep in the absence of rain and sun are likely to be fairly constant because the wind speed falls when air temperature is low. The food requirement of these sheep in terms of the metabolizable energy required to maintain weight is the same as the minimal heat production given in the last two columns provided this latter figure is above the maintenance requirement measured in a thermoneutral environment. For a 1-2 year old Blackface sheep weighing 50 kg and taking some exercise, maintenance needs of metabolizable energy are about 1900 kcal/zq h. Thus even when the fleece is 50 mm long, the most common wind and air temperature combinations encountered at Eskdalemuir are such that at all air temperatures below 10" the sheep's requirement of energy for maintenance of weight is greater than that determined
calorimetrically. An increase of about 15% in requirement occurs in these most common weather conditions. In severe conditions the increase is much greater. At Eskdalemuir when air temperatures average -so, 2 days occur every 10 years on which mean air speed is 10 milesfh. Total resistance to cooling of a sheep with 50 mm wool is then about 21.8 units and heat production 2851 kcal/zq h, that is maintenance Vol. 18 25 needs are increased by 50%. The effects of a mean wind speed of 32 miles/h at a mean air temperature of 2", conditions which occurred once during the 10-year period of observation, must have occasioned an even greater metabolic demand, but no information about wind speeds of this magnitude is available.
Components of weather, and heat of loss of sheep Table 8 showed some evidence that the tissue insulation of Down cross sheep was.
lower than that of hill brccds. The effect of this difference in tissue insulation on heat production in adverse climates is not as great as might be casually inferred from Table   8 , since tissue insulation is usually a small component of the total resistance to cooling. The fleece and air insulations are numerically greater except when the fleece is very short and wind speed high. If the tissue insulation of a Cheviot sheep is taken as 6.2
and that of a Down cross is taken as 3.5 units, that is the Down cross has 56 % of the tissue insulation of a Cheviot, then at an air temperature of 5" and a wind speed of 4-2 miles/h, the maintenance requirements of a Down cross with a fleece length of 10 mm can be calculated to be 27 yo greater than that of a Cheviot of the same weight and fleece length. When the fleece is 50 mm, however, the maintenance requirement of the Down cross is only I I yo greater. Even though large differences in tissue insulation have small effects on total heat losses in cold environments, the fact that they exist and that tissue insulations are higher in mountain breeds suggests that some progress might be made in breeding for resistance to cold.
SUMMARY
I. Experiments with four tracheostomized wether sheep were made to determine the effects of changes in air velocity, i.r. radiation intensity and air temperature on their heat emission and temperature regulation. The accuracy of measurements of oxygen consumption and methods of converting such measurements into estimates of heat production are given.
